Truffles Re-Opening Guide
The safety of our staff and guests is always our top priority. We understand the importance of
taking the proper precautions to keep our staff, guests, and vendors safe. The team at Truffles
have introduced new guidelines to follow when working at our office, kitchens, and venues. We
are working closely with Vancouver Coastal Health and Fraser Health representatives to ensure
we check all the boxes for a safe re-opening of our cafes and catering locations, and we will
continue to adjust as this situation develops.

How we are adapting to various serving styles:
Meal Services
 Self-serve buffets are no longer feasible
 Passed canapes will no longer be feasible – instead, we will offer an individual plate of
mixed canapes to each person separately
 All food that is not already individually plated or packaged will be served by a staff
member from behind a sneeze guard (ie: buffet services, chef stations)
 We are encouraging plated or boxed meals and have come up with additional menus for
these service styles
Beverage Services
 Self-serve beverage stations are no longer feasible
 Staff will pour coffee/juice/pop/water for each guest from behind a sneeze guard
 Cream, sugar, etc will be given to each person upon request and will not be available to
serve themselves
 A new cup or mug must be used each time a guest gets a drink – no re-using of these
items will be allowed
 Bartenders will work from behind a sneeze guard

How our staff are adapting to the new norm:
Chefs (at Truffles kitchens)






Gloves and masks must be worn while working (gloves must be changed regularly
between tasks)
Hands must be washed every time they leave and return to their workstation
Workstations must be sanitized every hour, and/or after each task is completed
Chefs will be assigned to different workstations throughout the kitchen so that everyone
remains physically distant
All product must be washed upon receiving the order





High traffic surfaces must be sanitized every half hour (fridge handles, tap handles,
cupboards, light switches, etc.)
Floor markings will be added to ensure everyone is staying 6’ apart
Any staff who feel slightly unwell are asked to stay home

Chefs (at events)







All chefs must have their temperature taken upon arrival to venue
Gloves and masks must be worn at all times (gloves must also be changed regularly)
Hands must be washed every time they leave their workstation or change their gloves
Workstations must be sanitized prior to setting up, as well as regular sanitizing between
tasks
Sanitizing stations will be set up in the kitchen area for all staff to use
Extra PPE devices will be distributed to chefs who interact with guests (ex: face shields
and plexi-barriers will be worn/set-up for chef stations)

Servers and Managers (at events)











All servers and managers must have their temperature taken upon arrival to venue
Gloves and masks must be worn at all times
Regular hand washing must be done when changing gloves or switching tasks
All equipment brought by Truffles will be sanitized upon arrival to venue (this is in
addition to them being sanitized before leaving head office)
Hand sanitizing stations will be set up for our staff to use
Servers will be delegated tasks in different areas so they can remain physically distant
when possible
Depending on the service style, plexi barriers will be set up to separate our staff from
guests while serving food
Trays must be sanitized after each use
Extra sanitizing equipment and PPE devices will be brought to every event to ensure we
always have what we need to keep ourselves and our guests safe
Staff will not be able to assist guests with personal items (ex: helping them hang their
jacket)

Bartenders (at events)






All bartenders must have their temperature taken upon arrival to venue
Gloves and masks must be worn at all times
Gloves must be changed regularly
Regular hand washing must be done whenever they leave the bar or change their gloves
All bar equipment provided by Truffles will be sanitized upon arrival to venue (this is in
addition to sanitizing these items before leaving head office)







Bartenders are to sanitize equipment every half hour (ex: bottle openers, shakers,
strainers, etc.)
Trays are to be sanitized after each use
Plexi barriers will be set up at the bar tokeep social distance
Bartenders will not be allowed to refill any beverages that a guest has already been
given and new glassware must be used each time
Cash bars will only allow payment via credit or debit – no cash will be accepted

Drivers







Gloves and masks must be worn at all times
Gloves are to be changed before and after each delivery
Vans and equipment must be sanitized before every delivery
Social distancing measures must be followed – this includes both loading equipment in
and out
If necessary, additional PPE devices will be provided for our drivers to ensure a safe
delivery and pick up (ie: face shield)
All drivers are asked to stay home if they feel unwell

PPE Devices that Truffles staffwill be using:






Gloves
Face masks
Face shields
Plexi-barriers/Sneeze-guards
Hand sanitizing stations

These are some of the service styles we have revamped to adapt to the current
situation:






Plated services
Chef stations
Fully serviced grazing stations
Fully serviced buffet-style stations
Deliveries of both hot & cold meals

Individually Packaged Meals Available for Catered Events and
Deliveries

Continental Breakfast Box - $13.25 per person
Includes everything listed below
Greek Style Yogurt parfait
with berry compote and granola
Fresh Fruit Salad
Mixed seasonal fruit cup
Freshly Baked Pastry
Assorted Juice

Hot Breakfast Box - $17.50 per person
Includes everything listed below
Scrambled Eggs
free range with green onion
New Potato Hash Browns
Smoked Bacon
Freshly Baked Pastry
Assorted Juice

Hot Lunch - $18.75 per person
All meals come with a side of mixed greens
Pan Seared Fraser Valley Chicken Breast
With sherry vinaigrette, sautéed peas, roasted potatoes, served with a shimeji mushroom jus
Grilled Striploin Steaks
With homestyle fries and a mushroom jus
Roasted Wild B.C. Sockeye Salmon
With a rice pilaf and lemon thyme cream sauce
Cauliflower and Chickpea Curry
With basmati rice

Bowls - $15.50 per person
Tuna Poke Bowl (Cold)
With a spicy mayo and miso glazed quinoa salad
Lemon Grass Quinoa Bowl (Cold)
With edamame beans, julienne red cabbage, shredded carrots, scallions, cilantro and mandarin
oranges
Mexican Adobo ChickenQuinoaBowl (Cold)
With red bell peppers, red onion, black beans, diced tomatoes, corn and avocado
Thai Vegetable Curry (Hot)
With red bell peppers, bamboo shoots, baby corn, snow peas, kaffir lime leaves, tofu, coconut
milk and red chili flakes
Vegan Black Bean Chili (Hot)
With veggie ground, bell peppers, onion, celery, zucchini, tomatoes, garlic, jalapenos, corn
kernels, kale and cilantro

Lunch Boxes - $15.50 per person
Each box comes with a sandwich, salad, daily dessert and a piece of fruit
View all our sandwich and salad options online under our corporate lunch menu tab

